
idol (3â€”5),â€˜â€˜C-N-methyl-spiperone(6â€”8),â€˜â€˜C-quinuclidi
nyl benzilate methiodide (9), â€˜â€˜C-raclopride(10), and@ â€˜C-
carfentanil (11). Each of these methods, however, suffer
from a common deficiency: they cannot simultaneously
measure an index of receptor affinity, such as the forward
binding rateconstant kb,and the concentration of receptor,
ER]0.This limitation results from an inability to safely
inject an amount of ligand capable of occupying a signifi
cant fraction of free receptor.

We present here the kinetic analysis of a receptor
binding radiopharmaceutical,technetium-99m-galactosyl
neoglycoalbumin(@mTc@NGA),that permits high preci
sion measurements ofboth k,,and ER]0.This was achieved
via optimization ofthe radiopharmacokineticsystem (12)
by using a 99mTcNGA preparation of moderate affinity
and injections of a high molar dose. We illustrate the
analysis of 99mTCNGAtime-activity data using subjects
with normal hepatic function.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Human Subjects
Fourfemaleand five male subjectswerestudied.Theirages

ranged from 26 to 42 yr and their weight ranged from 48 to 87
kg.Table1liststheage,sex,height,weight,hematocrit,expected
plasmavolume(13) andhepaticplasmaflow(14), andthe @mTc@
NGAdoseofeach study.Liverfunctiontests,urineanalysis,and
cellularbloodcountswereperformedwithin24 hr priorto the
99mTcNGAstudy and between 24 and 48 hrafterthe study. Each
imaging study was performed in the morning after a 12-hr fast
by the subject.All subjectshadnormaltest valuesand hadnot
received any medication within 2 wk prior to the @mTc@NGA
study.The protocolwasapprovedbythe UniversityofCalifornia,
Davis Human Subjects ReviewCommittee. Informed consent
from each subjectwas obtained priorto the @mTc@NGAstudy.

RadiopharmaceuticalPreparation
The NGA, having24 galactoseunitsperalbuminmolecule,

was preparedby the covalentcouplingof IME-thiogalactoseto
normal human serum albumin (15). The product wassterileand
nonpyrogenic. Labelingof NGA with 99mTcwas achieved by the
electrolyticmethod(15). The finalconcentrationof the labeled
productwas5.2 x l0@M. Qualitycontrolwasperformedusing
high-performanceliquid chromatography(TSK-3000SW, Beck

Technetium-99m-galactosyl-neoglycoalbumin (@â€˜Tc-NGA)is
a syntheticligandtothehepatocytereceptor,hepaticbinding
protein(HBP).A five-statemathematicalmodelcontaininga
bimolecular chemical reaction was utilized for quantitative
estimationof the followingphysk@ogicand biochemicalpa
rameters:extrahepaticplasmavolume V5; hepatic plasma
flowF andvolumeVh;receptor-ligandforward-bindingrate
constantkbandreactionvolumeVr;and receptorconcentra
tion [RJ0.Ninenormalsubjectswere studied.Given(a) liver
andhearttime-activitydata,(b)thepatient'swalght,halght,
and hematocrit,(c) the fractionof injecteddose in a 3-mm
bloodsample,and(d)the amountandgalactosedensityof
the NGAdose,a computerprogramexecuteda curve-fitto
the kinetic model. Systematic error, as measured by reduced
chi-square, ranged from 1.43 to 2.56. Based on the nine
imagingstudies,the meanand relativeerror of eachparam
eterwere:[A]O,0.813 Â±(0.11) @M;kb,2.25 Â±(0.15)@
m1n1@ F, 0.896Â±(0.20)liter/mm;V0,1.67 Â±(0.27)liter;and
Vh, 0.228 Â±(0.22) liter. Two uniquefeatures of Â°@â€œTc-NGA
radiopharmacokinetic systems permit the simultaneous esti
matesofreceptorquantity,ligandaffinity,andhepaticplasma
flow.Thefirstistheabilityto administera quantityof ligand
capable of occupying a significant fraction of receptor; and
the second is a simple model structure that conserves mass.

J NucIMed 1991;32:1169â€”1176

eceptor-binding radiopharmaceuticals provide an op
portunity to carryout analytic measurements of a specific
biochemical interaction within its native physiologic en
vironment (1,2). The fundamental components that gov
em the rate of a receptor-bindingprocess are the receptor
and ligand concentration, and the forward and reverse
binding rate constants. Various models have been tested
for a varietyofreceptor-binding radiotracers:â€˜8F-spiroper
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TheKineticModel
Figure 1 represents a schematic of the @mTc@NGAkinetic

model. The model can be divided into three sections: (a) the
initial conditions, (b) the model states, and (c) the ROl time
activity data.

Initial Conditions. Each term above the top diagonal arrows
representsan equation that equals ELk,[L]hand [D] at time t,,
the start of simulation. These terms are referredto as the initial
conditions (Equation A2aâ€”dof the Appendix) and are based on
the fractionof injecteddose per liter ? at time t, and assume
conservationofNGA between liverand plasma. Initialconditions
at time t, ratherthantime zero are requiredbecausecompart
mental models assume instantaneous mixing within each com
partment. We therefore sampled the plasma compartment at 3
mm postinjection to allow homogenous distribution of @mTc@
NGA within the plasma.

Model States. The center line represents the exchange of
@Tc-NGAbetween extrahepatic and hepatic plasma and the

bimolecular reaction of@mTc@NGAwith hepatic binding protein
(HBP)at the hepatocellularmembrane(see EquationsAlaâ€”d).
Symbols for each state which are described in Table 2 are: [LJ@,
[U,,, [C], and [D]. The arrows within the center line represent

the physiologic and chemical processes that control @mTc@NGA
uptake.These include hepaticplasma flow F, extrahepaticplasma
volume V@,hepatic plasma volume Vh, receptor concentration
[R]0,forward-bindingrateconstantk,,,andligand-receptorreac
tion volume Vr.

ROl Data. Symbols @.â€˜,and Y2 represent liver and heart ROl
data which are coupled to the model states by detector sensitivity
coefficients@i(seeEquationsA3aâ€”b).

ParameterEstimation
Estimates of parameters ER]0,F, kb, V@,Vh, and o@proceeded

in a two-step process. First, all model parameters were assigned
initial values. Initial values for V@and Vhin liters were calculated
from total plasma volume, which was based on sex, total body
weight, height (13), and peripheral hematocrit (see Appendix,
Equations A4â€”A6).The calculation of hepatic plasma volume
assumed 13%ofthe plasma volume in the liver, with 60% of the
hepatic plasma volume within the sinusoids (14). The initial
value for parameter[R]0was determined by the curvatureof the
liver time-activity data (Equation A7). The initial value for pa
rameterF in litersper minute was basedon peripheralhematocrit

FIGURE 1. The kineticmodelfor @â€œTc-NGAreceptorbinding
uses a bimolecularchemicalreaction.The objectiveof the kinetic
analysisisthesimultaneousestimationof parameters[RIO,kb,F,
Ve, Vh, and a@. These parameters represent receptor concentra
tion, @Tc-NGA-receptorforward bindingrate constant, hepatic
plasmaflow,extrahepaticplasmavolume,hepaticsinusoidal
plasmavolume,anda detectorsensitivitycoefficient.

manInstruments;PaloAlto,CA)(1.0 mi/mm,0.9%saline)with
radioactivity (100â€”200keV), and optical absorbance (280 nm)
detectors. Last, a counting standard (0.1 ml polypropylenetest
tube), representing a 5000-fold serial dilution of the labeled
product,waspreparedand counted.

Data Acquisition
Eachpatient receivedan intravenousinjectionof @mTc@NGA

scaledto 1.8x lO@mole per kilogramof body weight.Injected
activity ranged from 4.0 to 6.2 mCi. Patients were imaged in the

supine position under a large field of view gamma camera (ARC
3000,ADACLaboratories,Milpitas,CA)fittedwitha low-energy
all-purpose parallel-hole collimator. A symmetric 15% window
was employed.The centerof the field of view was positioned
over the xiphoid, which permittedvisualizationofthe entire liver
andheart.Computer(DPS33000,ADACLaboratories;Milpitas,
CA)acquisitionof gammacameradatawasstartedjust priorto
injection of 99mTCNGA Digital images (128 x 128 pixels) were
acquired in byte mode at a rate of four frames per minute. A
timer was startedwhen the bolus of activityenteredthe left
ventricle ofthe heart. Three minutes later, approximately 1.0 ml
of bloodwasdrawnandtransferredto a preweighedpolypropy
lene test tube. Computer acquisition (256 x 256 x 16)was halted
after 30 mm, after which static images (1000K cts), including
anterior, posterior, right lateral, and right anterior oblique views,
wereobtained.

Thetime-activitycurvesforthebloodandliverweregenerated
with the use of standardnuclearmedicine softwarein the follow
ing manner. The frame representingan image acquired during
5.0â€”5.25mm postinjectionwas recalled for viewing. Regionsof
interest(ROIs)were then identified for the whole liver and heart,
leavingsufficientspaceto differentiatebetweenthe two organs.
Countswithineach ROl werethen calculatedfor each frame.
The first frame of the dynamic study, and hence zero time, was
identified by searchingfor the maximum counts within the heart
ROl.Then,datafromtheliverandheartROIswerenormalized
for counting time, and correctedfor radioactivedecay and back
ground.

Thefractionof injectedNGAperliterof plasma,1@,wasbased
on the subject'speripheralhematocrit,the weightof the 3-mm
blood sample (corrected by the specific gravity of whole blood;
1.05 mg/ml), and the radioactivity assay (100â€”200keV) of the
counting standardand blood sample.
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SymbolsDescriptionUnits[Clligand-receptor

complexconcentration@zM[D]Iysosomal
metaboliteconcentrationsMFhepatic

plasmaflow
fractionof the injectedTc-NGAdose per

literliter

min1
liter@kbforward-binding

rateconstantMM@1min1k_breverse-binding
rateconstantm1n1kmmetabolic

rateconstantmin1[LkNGA
concentrationinextra-hepaticplasma@M[U,,NGA
concentrationin hepaticplasma@MI_camount

ofNGAinjected@anolntotal
number of datapoints[RJc,receptor

concentrationpreinjection@Mt$time
of plasma sample and start of simula

t@nmmV.extra-hepatic
plasmavolumeliterVhhepatic

plasmavolumeliteryrreaction
volume(assumedequaltoVh)literVPtotal

plasma volume (equal to V. +Vh)litervisimulated
liverAOlcountratectsmin1V2simulated
heart AOlcount ratectsmin1frame

durationmm@ydetector
sensitivitycoefficientcts min'nAt1X2vreduced
chi-square

TABLE 2
Symbols

Model Predictions
The simulation was used to predict the relative values of each

model state. The fraction of injected dose for NGA within the
hepatic sinusoid TI-h;extrahepaticplasma f,.,,;NGA-HBP complex
f@;metabolicproduct fD;and freereceptorfR,werecalculated(see
Appendix).

RESULTS

ParameterEstimation
Table 3 lists the parameter estimates resulting from

curve-fits to time-activity data of each 99mTc@NGAstudy.
The parametersthat were adjustedduringthe curve-fitting
process, ER]0,kb, F, Ve, Vh, and a,, are tabulated as the
estimated mean with relative standarderror, se(p)/p. The
fixed parameters, 1'and L@,,were measured and assumed
to be errorless. The parameters that were constrained
during curve-fitting, o@, 03, and o@, are reported with
relative standard errors. Systematic error listed in Table 3
as reduced chi-square x@ranged from 1.43 to 2.56. Low
values indicate low systematic error of the curve-fit. The
study with the best fit to the liver observer was Subject 1.
The worst fit was Subject 5. Curve fits to the liver observer
employed approximately 105 points, whereas fits to the
heart data used approximately 45 points. Table 4 contains
the mean, @,standarddeviation, s.d, relative uncertainty,
s.d./@,and range of each model parameter.

The curve-fit to Subject 1 is illustrated in Figure 2.
Triangles and diamonds represent decay-corrected count
rates for the liver and heart ROIs. The smooth lines
represent the Y, and Y2 simulations of the 99mTcNGA
kinetic model. The curve-fit produced a receptor concen
tration [RJ0of 0.914 Â±(0.093) sM, k@,of 2.23 Â±(0.28)
MM' min', and a hepatic plasma flow, F, of 0.685 Â±
(0.46) liter min'.

ModelPredictions
The percent injected dose (%ID) (Fig. 3) calculated by

the kinetic simulation predicted that 97% of the injected
NGA existed as NGA-receptor complex C at 30 mm. A
plot of the percentage of free receptor (Fig. 4) versus time
predicted that 50% of the total receptor existed as HBP
NGA complex at 30 mm postinjection.

DISCUSSION

Radiopharmacokinetic modeling of 99mTc@NGAis the
first in vivo radioassayto provide simultaneous estimates
of receptor quantity and affinity with a single injection.
Our design of 99mTcNGAas an in vivo radioassaystarted
with pre-experimental simulations (12), which predicted
the requirement of high @mTc@NGAaffinity and molar
dose for maximum precision of [RJ0and kb. Based on
conservation of mass, the imposition of Equations A2c
and Al 1 were employed to minimize the number of
unknown parameters. The result is a quantitative tech
nique that measures tissue function based on information
contained within the shape of the time-activity curves.

and total body weight(EquationA8). The initial value for param
eter kb in molar per minute was based on the NGA galactose
density, p5.i,(16) (EquationA9). Basedon in vitro measurements
(17) ofhumantissue,thereverse-bindingrateconstant,k,,,was
set equal to 3.3 x lO@ min'. Parameter km was set to zero. The

initialvaluesfor parameters i, through o@werebased(Equations
A1Oâ€”A14)on the plasma sample, Y2 and Y, at time t,, and
derived from Equation A3a and A3b using conservation of mass.

In the second step, solutions for the state equations (Equation
Al) were calculated numerically (see Notes) (18) (VMS Version
4.7, Digital Equipment Corporation; Maynard, MA) for each
time point startingat t,. The liver ROl was simulated from t, to
the end of data acquisition. The heart ROl was simulated from
ts to 15 mm postinjection. Initial conditions for the numerical

solution were supplied by Equations A2aâ€”d.Simulated values for
the heart (Y2@)and liver (Y,@)time-activity data were generated
by conversion of the model state to observational values via
Equations A3aâ€”b.Maintaining the constraints defined by Equa
tions A2c, A3b, Al2 and Al4, parameters [R]@,,kb, F, V@,Vh,and
tn were adjusted until a minimum value for the weighted sum of

squares, ss@,(19) (Equation A15) was obtained. Minimization
employed the downhill simplex algorithm (20). Boundary limits
were imposed on the parameters F and Vh (2x normal value)
duringthe curve-fit procedure.Termination was made when the
fractionalchange in ss@was less than 1.0 x lOg.

After termination of the curve-fit, systematic error(goodness
of-fit) was measuredby reducedchi-square(21) (Equation A 17).
The variance-covariancematrix was calculated by singularvalue
decomposition (22) of the system sensitivity matrix (12). The
square root of each diagonal element of the covariancematrix
was used as the standarderrorof parameterestimates [R]0,kb,F,
ye, Vh, and a.
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Parameters[RJ@,

(1.iA4)kb(idAâ€”1min1)F (litermin1)V.(liter)Vh(liter)V@(liter)@*0.8132.240.8961

.670.2281.89sd(x)t0.0920.330.1780.440.0510.49sd(x)/@0.110.150.200.270.220.26mm0.7001.700.6711.030.1611.20max0.9452.951

.2242.360.2942.65*

n=9t

standard deviation

TABLE 4
Statistical Summary

Calibration of the time-activity data is achieved from a
single plasma sample and does not require specialized
tomographic gantries.

RadiopharmaceuticalPreparationand Data
Acquisition

Most receptor-binding radiopharmaceuticals are posi
tron emitters and requirespecialized instrumentation such
as a cyclotron and positron emission tomograph. Tech
netium-99m is a generator-producedradionucide and its
labeling to NGA can be achieved by direct labeling (23)
or chelation (24) via stannous reduction. Data acquisition
only requires standard nuclear medicine instrumentation
and computer software and is completed within 45 mm.
Operationally, the kinetic analysis program starts by asking
for five pieces of information: (a) the name of the file
containing the time-activity data; (b) the patient's weight,
height, and hematocrit; (c) the volume of 99mTc@NGA
injected; (d) the time of the plasma sample (typically 3

I@300Curveâ€”fitSub)ect#1
E xs=1.43 Liver

I
Time (mm)

FIGURE2. Acurve-fittoSubject1. Trianglesanddiamonds
represent decay-correctedcount rates for the liver and heart
ROls.ThesmoothlinesrepresentY1andV2.thekineticsimula
tions.Thereducedchi-squarex@was 1.43.Thefit produceda
receptor concentration of 0.91 4 Â±(0.093) pM and a forward
binding rate constant of 2.23 Â±(0.28)@ min1. The insert
showstheliversimulationandROldatabetween10 and20mm
postinjection.
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Five features provide 99mTc.NGA with significant ad
vantages as a radiopharmaceutical for kinetic modeling of
in vivo receptorbiochemistry:

1. There is no barrier between hepatic plasma and
receptor-bearinghepatocyte plasma membrane. This
fact simplifies the kinetic model by permitting the
removal of a hepatic intervascularcompartment and
its associated permeability-surface area constants.

2. We are able to safely inject an amount of NGA that
will occupy a significant fraction ofthe receptor. This
permits the @mTc@NGA@receptorsystem to exhibit
second-order kinetics (25) and, as a result, permits
simultaneous estimation of ER]0and kb (12).

3. Unlike the brain, the liver can be biopsied without
harm to the subject. Consequently, the kinetic model
can be validated by independent in vitro assays of
tissue retrieved immediately after the imaging study.

4. Technetium-99m-NGA binding is highly irreversible
(16). Consequently, 99mTc..NGA time-activity data
are quite insensitive to the reverse-binding rate con
stant k@b(26). As a result, we can neglect possible
changes in k..b.

5. Technetium-99m-NGA exhibits high cellular speci
ficity. Galactosyl-neoglycoalbumin binds to the HBP
protein receptor only, and this receptor is found only
at the cell surface of hepatocytes. The result is two
fold; extremely high localization by the liver (16,26),
and the ability to impose conservation ofmass within
the kinetic model. The conservation ofNGA between
plasma and receptor-ligand complex permitted the
constraints imposed by Equations A2.

In general, absolute quantification of imaging requires
either an external standard to which the detection device
is calibrated, or an internal standard. Receptor-binding
radiopharmaceuticals, such as 99mTc.NGA, provide an
internal mechanism, the bimolecular reaction, with which
to standardize the measurement system. Three elements:
(a) conservation ofmass, (b) second-orderoperation of the
system, and (c) knowledge of the injected amount, permit
the absolute quantification of the hepatic receptor. Con
sequently, the amount (moles) of NGA injected is the
standardto which the entire radiopharmacokineticsystem
is calibrated.

This model ofNGA kinetics was designed for simplicity
and compatibility with standard instrumentation. How
ever, planar camera data without attenuation and scatter
correction restricts the model to nonregional measure
ments. Therefore, the model parameters F and Vh must
be interpreted as total values for the liver, and parameters
kb and [R]0 as the average forward-binding rate constant

and concentration of all receptorswithin the entire organ.
Attempts to model flow and receptor heterogeneities will
require a distributed/regional model structure (27) and a
positron-emitting derivative of NGA, such as 68Ga-defer
oxamine-galactosyl-neoglycoalbumin.

100 Subject@

4) 75
Cu
0

@50

@ 25

0 â€˜â€˜â€˜â€˜-

0 10 20 30
Time (mm)

FIGURE 3. The %ID calculatedby the kineticsimulationpre
dicted that 97% of the injected NGA existed as NGA-receptor
complex [C]. The sum of [L]h and [C] equals the percentageof
NGAwithintheliver.

mm); and (e) the fraction of@mTc@NGAper liter of plasma
in the counted sample. After this data has been entered,
parameter estimation is completely automatic, including
the generation of all statistical and graphic output. More
over, the programexecutes on hardwarecommon to many
nuclear medicine computers.

The Kinetic Model
The most significant featureofa receptor-bindingradio

pharmaceutical as an analytic tool is the precision with
which a mathematical model may be constructed. By
incorporation of a bimolecular reaction that realistically
describes the chemical kinetics of ligand binding to a
receptor,the 99mTc.NGAmodel(12), as well as other brain
(3,5,7,11) and myocardial (9) receptor models, are able to
assign specific biochemical parameters to the process of
tissue localization.

Subject #1
100

50

25

0

@:75
0

4,
C.)
4,

4,
4,

0 10 20
Time (mm)

30

FIGURE 4. A plot of the free-receptorfractionversustime
predicted that 50% of the total receptor existed as HBP-NGA
complexat 30 mmpostinjection.
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tween the requirements of high kb and [RI0 precision and
high target-to-background. This is illustrated in Figure 3,
which displays %ID simulations for the curve-fit to study
1. Simulation of the NGA-HBP complex C predicted a
maximum uptake at 30 mm of 97% of the 99mTc@NGA
dose. This study produced [RI0and kbestimates of mod
erate precision; the relative errorsequaled 9.3% and 28%,
respectively. If greaterprecision for [RI0and kbis desired,
a larger molar dose of 99mTcNGA could be used. This
however, would saturate the free receptor [R] during the
study and result in lower hepatic uptake with less favorable
imaging.

Significance
Estimates of kinetic parameters that represent receptor

concentration and forward-bindingrate constants can be
obtained via mathematical modeling of @mTc@NGAhep
atocellular uptake. The next step in the modeling process
is to compare parameters [RI0 and k,, to independent
measurements. If the model parameters correlate with or
equal the measured values, the kinetic model can be
employed as an analytic tool for investigation of in vivo
receptor biochemistry. In vivo measurements or receptor
biochemistry will be clinically efficacious only if receptor
concentration offorward-binding rateconstants arealtered
by disease. Therefore, the simultaneous estimation of
[RI0and kbrepresentsthe firstof manystagestoward
clinical validation of a receptor-based radiopharmacoki
netic model.

APPENDIX
This Appendix is divided into four parts.First,we present the

state equations, initial conditions, and observationequations of
the kinetic model. Second, we identify the equations by which
the initial values of each model parameterare calculated. Third,
we present the objective function with which we conducted the

least squares fit of the model simulations of the detector data.

Last,we presentthe calculationofthe standardizedresidualsand
the model predictions.

The Kinetic Model
The kinetic model (Fig. 1) exists as three sets of equations.

The firstset consists of the state equations.

Eq. Ala

Eq. Alb

Eq. A ic

Eq. Ald

d[L]e -@-[L]h
dt Ve Ve

d[L]h -@-[L]@â€”-@-[L]h kb[L]
dt Vh

ParameterEstimation
The primarygoal ofour kinetic modeling of@mTc@NGA

is the simultaneous measurement of receptor concentra
tion and affinity, ER]0and k,@,.Criteria for success is based
on the magnitude of the relative errors associated with
each parameter estimate. As a guide, parameter error
should be small relative to the dispersion of the true
parameter values within the patient or subject population.
Based on this criterion, the precision of [R]0 and k,, esti
mates are adequate. The relative standard error of the
[Rj0estimates (Table 3) ranged from 0.008 to 0. 195 (me
dian = 0.043) and was smaller than the relative standard
deviation, sd([RJ0)/[@]0,of the nine subjects, 0. 11 (Table
4). Similarly, the relative standarderror ofthe k@,estimates
rangedfrom 0.10 to 0.5 1 (median = 0.21) and was slightly
larger than the relative standard deviation for kb of the
nine healthy subjects, 0.15.

A second issue is plausibility ofthe parameterestimates.
Estimates of total plasma volume (Ye + Vi,) and hepatic
plasma flow, F, for each subject were similar to values
predicted by standard formulas (13,14) (compare Tables
1 and 3).

ModelPredictions
Simulations of the %ID within each compartment and

percentage of free receptor are another means by which
the curve-fitting procedure can be reviewed. One would
look for unexpected predictions by the model, such as low
%IDin ligand-receptorcomplex form at 20â€”30mm post
injection. Ifthis prediction is made fora study that resulted
in static imageswith normal 99mTc.NGAdistribution (no
heart activity), the parameters selected by the curve-fitting
algorithm should be suspect and the curve-fitting proce
dure restarted. The plot of free receptor versus time is
most useful in checking the parametererrors.Low relative
errors(<10%) for parameters[RJ0and k,,should correlate
with largechanges in the fractionoffree receptor,R, during
the 30-mm study.

The free receptor plot for study 1 (Fig. 4) illustrates a
featureof@mTc@NGAthat makes this radiopharmaceutical
an exception to the current receptor-binding agents and,
therefore, permits simultaneous estimation of parameters
[RJ0and kbby the kinetic model. This featureis the ability
to alter a significant amount of free receptor, [R], during
the kinetic study. If [RI does not change during the image

kb . kb
study, the term â€”I[RI0â€”[CIi, whlch equals V[RI, within

Equations Aib and A ic becomes a constant. The result
is an inability to numerically distinguish k,, and 1[RIO â€”
[CJ@.Usingthekineticmodelunderthisconditionpro
duces estimates of [RI0 and k,, with high standard errors
(low precision). Therefore, low-specific activity injections
of 99mTcNGA permit a second-order response by the
kinetic system and therefore make it sensitive to both
receptorconcentration [RI0and affinity kb.

Operation of the radiopharmacokineticsystem as a sec
ond-order process, however, requires careful balance be

1[R]0â€”[C]J+ k_b[C]

kb[L]hl[R]Oâ€”[C]@â€”km[C] k_bEC]dt

= kmEC].

dt
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A second set, the initial conditions, provide a value for each
state at time t,, the start of simulation.

Parameter Estimation
The weighted sum of squaresequaled

Eq. A2a sSw = @:@ (Y3@=
Iâ€”@ fâ€”is V(Y@)

Eq. A2b
where js is the index of the starting frame, f is the index of the

Eq. A2c last frame of the i-th ROl, and V(Y3) is the variance of the
counting rate,@ ofthe i-th ROl and the j-th frame. Based on a

Eq. A2d Poisson distribution for nuclear decay, the variance of Y@was
defined as:

V(Y@@)@ Y@/(@T@). Eq. A16

The reducedchi-squarewas calculated by

x@= SS@../(Nâ€”P), Eq.A17

where N is the number of data points used in the calculation of

Eq. A3a@ and equals the sum of the data points in each i-th ROI, and
P is the number of parametersadjusted.

ModelPredictions
The relative values of each model state were calculated as the

fraction of injected dose f during the j-th time interval,

fL,j [Lk@V@/L0 Eq. A18a

f@1@= [L]hjVh/LO Eq. Al8b

@ = [CLVh/LO Eq. A 18c

@ Eq.Al8d

fR, ([R]0 â€”[Ci)/[R]0. Eq. A18e

Interactive and batch-mode versions of the kinetic analysis
Eq. A4b program exist for the VAX computer running the VMS operating

system (Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, MA). The interactive
Eq. A4c version requiresapproximately 1 MByte of memory and supplies

graphical output to the VAX-GPX workstation, or REGIS
(VT240 and VT330 video terminals and the LA-lOO graphics

printer), HPGL (HP7550 pen plotter), and TEK4O14 (LNO3
Plus laserprinter)devices. In batch mode, parameterestimation,
error analysis, and graphic output are completed within 5 mm

Eq. A5 when executed on a VAX 3200. Version 6.0 of the program was
used in this study.

Eq. A6
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